Development of a swirling double counterflow.
This numerical study of an axisymmetric motion of a viscous incompressible fluid in an elongated cylindrical container explains how a swirling inflow develops the global meridional circulation and two U-shaped throughflows (TFs). For moderate values of the Reynolds (Re) number, there is a single U-shaped TF: The fluid moves from the peripheral annular inlet near the sidewall to the dead end, turns around, goes back near the axis, and leaves the container through the central exhaust. As Re increases, vortex breakdown occurs near the dead end. If the exhaust orifice is wide, the ambient fluid is sucked into the container near its axis, reaches the dead-end vicinity, merges with the U-shaped TF, and goes back inside an annular region. Thus, a double counterflow develops, where the fluid moves to the dead end near both the sidewall and the axis and goes back in between. The physical mechanism of the double counterflow is a swirl decay combined with the focused flow convergence near the dead end. This double counterflow is beneficial for combustion applications.